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ended. I invited him to come hang out at
our house for a few hours after the service. He
came and we got to talk some. He teaches
English to Chinese students. His grandma lives in
San Francisco and she and her whole family on
that side are Christians. When he visited them
she talked to him about Jesus then finally said,
“You don’t have to believe, but if you’re teaching
English to kids, the best way to do so is through
stories and China doesn’t have any English
stories. But the Bible does.” So he actually

• This month I officially started language school at
a [university]! Beth is continuing her studies
with a one on one teacher. • During one of the
Wednesday night Bible studies I taught, a new
guy named Mike came. He was brought by Peter
who is an unbeliever and is actually very vocal
about the fact that he has not put his faith in
Jesus. But for some reason, Peter keeps coming
and even bringing people like Mike. I got to talk
with Mike for a while after the Bible study and said
he is [very interested] in what the Bible has
to say. “I’m not like Peter who refuses to be
saved.” He has come to church every week since.
Please pray he gets saved! • There is another guy
named Robber (no, not Robert, Robber) who
comes to the English activity. One Sunday, he
showed up at church as soon as the service
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I WILL DEFINITELY BELIEVE IN

JESUS

[uses Bible stories] to teach English.

Please pray that the bits of the Bible he is getting
will cause him to believe in Jesus! • After another
Wednesday night Bible study, I asked another
fairly new guy, Liu, if he has believed in Jesus yet.
He said, “Not yet. Tonight I learned a lot more
about Jesus. I will believe in Jesus, I just want to
make sure the thing I believe is the truth. But [I

will definitely believe in Jesus]. He
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wasn’t
ready to
trust Jesus
that night,
but please pray
for him. He
seems close! • [3 guys] I had met came to an
activity we held Friday night. One of them brought
his girlfriend too. There was a clear gospel
presentation. Please pray that they come to
church and get saved! • Please also pray for my
tutor, Adrian. He has come one time to the church
and I am trying to get him to back. He seems a
little bit [hardened] to the gospel but pray his
heart softens! • My taxi driver friend, Liang Gang
has come a few more times and the gospel has
been clearly explained to him. He seems
[interested] to keep learning. Please pray for
his salvation as well! • This month the church saw
[11] people saved! • Persecution is becoming
[heightened] recently. Please pray for the
ministry to continue running smoothly.

[Praises]

• Progress in the language!
• 11 people saved!

[Requests]

• Salvation for: Mike, Peter, Robber, Liu, my 3
friends, Adrian, and Liang Gang!
• Ministry to continue smoothly in spite of the
persecution.
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